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UNION MINERS’ CELEBRATION. mminmD. A. STEWART 
REINS HIS SEAI

DOMINION DISPATCHES.THANKSGIVING SERVICE. SEEKING “THE NEW LIGHT."

Earge Number of Doukhobors Reaoh 
Yorkton—They Are Not By Any 

Meaus Destitute. 3

There Was a General Suspension of 
Work Throughout Coal Region 

Yesterday.

The King and Queen Attended St. Paul’s A Series of Fatalities in the East—
Young Wife Takes Strychnine.Cathedral on Sunday.

London, Oct. 26.—King Edward, ac- Halifax, Oct. 27.—Geo. C. Hook has 
companied by Queen Alexandra, the j been found guilty of murdering his wife 
Prince of Wales and almost all the mem- I Marie, last July,- by cutting her throat 
bers of the royal family, to-day drove to ! ?’itb a ramr,’ and was to-day sentenced
St. Paul's cathedral and offered up to be hanged on Jauuary 13th’

Woman Arrested.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 20.—“Mitchell 
Day” was celebrated by all the union 
miners in the anthracite region to-day. 
There was a general suspension of work. 
A few waslieries were working, but 
their output of coal was very small. 
Twelve thousand men and boys march
ed over the principal streets of Wilkes
barre at noon. President Mitchell, who 
was in charge, was given an ovation all 
along the line of march. The streets 
were packed with people. After the 
parade a big mass meeting was held at 
West Side park, at which addresses 
were delivered in four languages, 
the speakers were conservative in their 
remarks.

I WORK OF SOCIETY
mltTur^'SfteL^TL^o ■ PREVENTS
Altogether there are l,(i00 of tln-m i„ 
town. The two cavalcades had about i 
dozen litters, constructed of poles rollJ 
and blankets, on which the sick 'or en 
fee-bled were carried. In one litter waJ 
an old man, blind a long time in both 
eyes; another contained an old w„mun 
afflicted with chronic rheumatism Such 
was the variety of the helpless. " Only 
one girl appeared to be suffering froia 
the exposure to which the travellers 
must have been subjected. Other lit
ters contained women with babies, , 
of whom were evidently born while on 
tho march, the youngest being three 
days old. All were warmly and season
ably clad, with the exception of three 
extremists, who were bareheaded 
barefooted.

The order of marching was irregular 
psalms in the peculiar Doukhobors 
tones, being chanted whilst on the

V
REBELS LOST HEAVILY

IN RECENT BATTLES
DECISION IN THE

LISGAR ELECTION CASE
ARBITERS INSPECTING

MINES AND DWELLINGS
thanks for the recovery of his health, 
which had enabled him to be crowned.

The weather was rainy and small 
crowds marked the royal progress through

Toronto, Oct. 27.—The arrest of Mrs.
Augusta Laubeg on October 18th, on 
charges of shoplifting, leads the police 
to believe that she is Mrs. Augusta 

the metropolis. At Temple Bar the Lord j Meyers, alias Laubeg, who disappeared 
Mayor of London and the corporation I from her home at 285 North Franklin jjjg Commissioners Started On Tria 
met the King and escorted him to the | street, on Monday morning, October 6th, 1 
cathedral. In the nave of St. Paul’s were ; faring that she would be arrested for

! the murder of her husband;

Sixth Annual Meeting He j 
flail Wednesday Eve 

Well Attende

General Uribe-Uribe Lost Four Hundred 
Men Killed Before He 

Surrendered.

| Msny Doukhobors Desert Pilgrimage 
and Return to Yorkton—Hunter 

Accidentally Shot.

To-day—The Withdrawal cf 
the Soldiers.gathered several thousand people, in

cluding Premier Balfour, leading mere 
bers of the nobility, almost all the mem
bers of the cabinet and the foreign am-

All
Street Railway Employees.

Friction has again arisen between the 
, . j street railway and employees, as a re-

bassadors to Great Britain, among whom | sub; pf the suspension of four men who 
was Mr. Choate. _ ! were prominent in its last strike. The

The choir, the chapter and the Bishop > employees have demanded an investiga- 
of London, Rev. Arthur Ingram, escorted • t;0n.
the King and Queen to the throne under ! " Campaign Expenses. I
the reredos. ; There was a full choral I . T. , ... !service of thanksgiving, followed by a ! ta^e7ja Asrodation£ lias issuiTdrcu- ! Briefly stated, the day's work will con- 
sermon from the Bishop of London, who i ^ tQ botel_keepers’ notifying them of 1 sist of a general inspection of the inside

the levying of an assessment for refer- ■ and outside workings of the coat mines 
i endum campaign expenses.
- dealers are each taxed $100. In dis- :
! tricts where the population is less dense 

the assessment is not so high.

The Commissioners.
Scranton, Oct. 29.—The anthracite 

commissioners who will make an inves
tigation of the mines and the homes of 
the mine workers arrived here to-night. 
Commissioner T. H. Watkins, whose 
home is in this city, came here early in 
the day and arranged for the first day's 
tour of the upper region.

In (the city ' ball WudnesU 
4,1 Prevention of Crueltj 
met in its sixth annual d 
Hayward preside'!, and 
attendance among others J 
Ijeut.-Governo'-, Sir H< 
Hotbiniere, and members 

also a good nil 
members .of tli

Willamstad, Island of Curacoa, Oct.
Castro, of Venezuela,

Scranton,. Pa., Get. 30.—The real work 
cf the arbitra tien commission appointed 

I by President Roosevelt to adjust the dif- 
| ferences existing between the coal oper- 
! a tors and their employees began to-day.

Winnipeg, Oct. 30.—Chief Justice Kil- 
lam this morning rendered his decision 
in the Lisgar election trial, dismissing 
the petition and confirming Duncan A. 
Stewart, Liberal, in his seat.

Winnipeg Clearings.

sume29.—President 
still occupies La Victoria with 5,000 

. The revolutionists have returned 
to the vicinity of La Victoria in large 
numbers and have occupied positions 

San Mateo, Villa de Cura, Cauga

men

and
near
and Maracaibo. They say they are 
awaiting the arrival of all their forces 
to attack Castro. On Sunday last Cas- 

twice tried -’to dislodge the revolu
tionists without result.

The inaction of the leaders of the re
volution has allowed Castro to reopen 
traflie in the German railroad and com
munication daily with Caracas and to 
receive food supplies. The situation of 
the President is still critical, if discord 
does not exist among the revolutionists. 
It is said on good authority, however, 
that discord does exist in the revolution-

clergy, asThe clearing house returns for the 
week ending October 30th were: Clear
ings, $4,536,998; balance, $677,938; for 
the corresponding week, 1901, the clear
ings were $3,373,989; balances, $599,- 
087, and for the same period in 1900, 
clearings, $2,164,902; balances, $332,- 
23».

laid special stress upon the fact that 
this was the second time in his life that 
he had entered St. Paul’s to give thanks 
for his recovery from a dangerous illness. 
At the conclusion of the sermon the Te 
Denm was sung.

The royal party then returned to Buck
ingham palace and were well greeted on

who are .
who are deeply interested! 
js accomplishing. I

After the opening prel 
read from ma

Soldiers Stoned.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 29.—An exciting 

scene marked the return of the soldiers 
of the 14th Regiment from the anthra
cite region to-day. While passing down 
Fifth avenue they were assailed with 
chunks of concrete, blocks of wood as 
large as bricks, and even tools, thrown 
from the twenty-first floor of the new 
Farmers’ Deposit Bank building, a dis
tance of —75 feet, by workmen. The 
act was evidently premeditated, for the 
workmen had enough missiles to enable 
them to keep up the volley the whole 
time the regiment was passing. That no 
one was seriously hurt is remarkable. 
When the soldiers realized that the mis
siles were aimed at them they im
mediately formed in line on the opposite 
side of the pavement, and an officer gave 
the command to load, 
manding officer countermanded the or
der, and no shots were fired.

Toronto
The first body halted in front of the im'- 
migration hall, and were met by C W 
Speers and J. S. Creerar, officials of 
the interior department.

i and the homes and surroundings of the
workmen. All of the region lying north 
cf here to Forest City, a stretch of 22 
miles, is to be gone over. This will take 
up the entire day. To-morrow and 

• — „, The British Canadian Puly Company j Saturday the mining region from here
the way. In spite of the rain King Ed- bas been incorporated with a capital of | youth, to Wilkesbarre will be looked over, 
ward requested■■ that the carriages be 
kept open and Queen Alexandra bowed.
The scene at St. Paul’s was a brilliant

tro
ters were 
.citizens who
These included Rear-Adi! 
A3. 'Crow-Baker, Clive I'll 
A. E McPhillips, M. P. hi 
Prior, M. P. P., Ellen Kel 

Hon. J. D. Prel 
.pressed a sympathy in I 
aims of the society. The a 
was then presented, whic-ll 
line of what had been accj 
ing the past year. “To lu 
bers of the committee,” tl 
"tit has been a. year of s] 
ifrom beginning to end; 1 
militant all. the time. Tbr 
will, of the provincial seen 

Ibeen able to send throng! 
inee the . law .relating to 
.especially in ..the transit o 
report . has a good word ,fi 
-of Alderman Barnard an 
men for the very impor 
.toithe city byrta 
iin ;partiis as follows:

Mr. Speers 
asked the leaders why they had come to 
Yorkton, what their object was 
where were they going!

The reply was that they knew not 
where they were going, and were seek
ing “the new light.” Not being able to 
get a satisfactory answer to the several 
questions, Mr. Speers told them 
would not be allowed to travel 
country accompanied with women and 
children, as they had been. The immi
gration hall was then opened, and the 
men invited to conduct the women and 
children and the ailing ones into the 
building, where they were assured every 
care and attention would he given. The 
Doukhobors stood sullen and made no 
response. The statement was again re
peated, this time emphatically, that if 
the women and children 
voluntarily led into the building that 
such would be done by the officials.

Corporal Jungett and on6 constable, 
assisted by willing spectators, then be
gan the working of housing. When this 
work had started the Doukhobors began 
to assist carrying in the babies. One or 
two women refused to be separated from 
their husbands, but their resistance 
easily overcome. The housing 
eventually completed. Besides the immi
gration hall several other buildings 
utilized. Tho women of the town 
ously came to the help of the infants, 
and in other ways showed tokens of 
sympathy to the Doukhobor females.

Whilst the work of housing was pro
gressing the men were singing psalms. 
No shelter was provided for the

were unalPulp Company.
and

half a million, and head office at Toron- | The commission is making this tour so 
to. The incorporators are Judge Mac- ; that the members may gain a better 
dougall, F. T. Ritchie, T. P. Coffee, S. ’ idea of mining in order to more intelli- 
C. Smoke and J. J. AVarren, all of To- gently understand the testimony which 
ronto.

The Doukhobors.
An ineffectual attempt was made yes

terday to have the Doukhobor men of 
the pilgrimage change their camping 
ground at Yorkton. They had camped 
just east of the town, and an attempt 
was made to have them camp north of 
the town. After much persuasion they 
moved into the centre of the town, but 
at the comer of Broadway and Fourth 
avenue they refused to go northwards, 
which is the direction towards their 
villages. No body of men, however well 
armed, or of any number, could have in
duced them to go forward in the direc
tion desired. They would simply have 
stood and have been shot or trampled 
down rather than return to their homes. 
They seem determined to travel east
ward. A great deal of misconception 
must natiirally exist regarding the in
tentions of those people, says a Yorkton 

Philadelphia, Oct. 29.—The Doukho- dispatch, but too much cannot be said 
tors who art creating disturbances in in praise of their determination and 
Assiniboia were induced to leave Russia self-control, although exercised in a 
and settle in Canada by Joseph S. El- wrong direction. Their intention is not 
kington, a Quaker of this city, who was to do any person a particle of harm, and 
aided by several influential members of their pilgrimage is strictly a religious 
the Society of Friends. He spent three : one- TheY have no desire to fight or 
months among the Doukhobors, and was I cause ‘l"n.v trouble. They are not by 
the personal representative of the men anY means penniless, nor are they beg-
who made possible the emigration of the gars' Thcy are ,on!y,„ anxL°',s tf>. 8arve

God as they think right. The objection 
which the government officials have ex
pressed to their pilgrimage was that it 
unnecessarily made innocent children 
suffer. After their ineffectual attempts 
to have the men change their camping 
place, it was decided to let them leave 
for the ,East and then along the rail
way track. Before they had gone far, 
however, many of their number desert
ed and returned to the town. The wo
men and children are still kept under 
surveillance of the Mounted Police.

ton and
one.

will be given by experts for each side of 
the controversy. No testimony will be

The

they 
over theMORE ABOUT MONUMENTS. Killed By Coal Gas.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 27—An infant taken during the inspection trips.
Elgin street, is commission party consists of fourteen 

’ persons. The entire party, which also 
includes four general mining superintend
ents and a number of newspdper corre- 

•Cooksville, Que., Oct. 27.—Geo. AVolfe, spondents, left the Delaware & Hudson 
62 years of age, was killed by a freight railway station for Forest City this 

monuments, which have been searched j train near here yesterday. morning in a special train of Pullman
for by Lieut. Emmons for the past two Sudden Death. cars, the expense of which is being borne
seasons, had been discovered by a pro- hv fhe commissioners
spector of the Porcupine district, Jules Barrie, Ont., Oct. 27.—John Stephens, 
s. De Blondeau, a native of Marseilles, one of Barrie’s best known retired busi- 
who interested himself in the district and , ness men, died while rowing home from 
the modus vivendi strip for several j trout fishing trip to Eight-Mile point, 
years. Through his friendship with the 1 Lake Simcoe.
Chilkat Indians he gained information
which gave him, a clew to the position of | Peterboro, Ont., Oct. 27.—Samuel Cur- Opening New Mines
the first monument. From this start he ; rier, while shooting at Rice lake, on Sat- „ "
followed along and found several more ! urday, was drowned. The premature _ Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 30. Work has 
of the land marks put up years ago by i discharge of a shotgun made a hole iust been started on a most important 
the Oar’s followers. The line marked ; through the bottom of the boat, which ; mining venture in Western Pennsylvania, 
by these monuments is about five miles ! caused it to sink, taking Currier with Giifroy and Queen, oil producers, asso- 
inland from Pleasant Camp, which is j it. ««ted with the old Carnegie Steel Corn-
seventeen miles from Klukluwan. The ! Fell Into Water. pany interests, have formed the Great
latter is five miles from tide-water on the j Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Oct. 27.—John Lakfs, °loai ComPany J?’1* $0,000,000 
Chilkat riven i-This makes the Russian j Duncan, cf this place, while endeavor- cap.lta ' haJe acres of
survey line approximately twenty-seven i ing to jump on a ferry which had start- goa ncar Brayd s Bend and have begun 
miles inland to-the summit, less than ten • ed from the wharf at the United States t l9 °Pemn6 of ten large mines, and will 
marine leagues, and just where it was Soo on Saturday, fell into the water i open ™“re' giving them a daily out- 
expected to be from the language used in and was drowned. Mrs. Duncan died put ’—000 tons. It is the intention of 
the Anglo-Russian. treaty of 1825. The only two weeks ago. the company to enter aggressively into•• «“■ a-*"' c,„M c,„.

Port Arthur, Ont, Oct. 27.—Milo Al- made to stock the coal in the coming 
ger, hailing from Aylmer, Que., was hor- spring and ship at the opening of naviga- 
ribly crushed between two .cars in the tion over the Pittsburg, Bessemer & 
Canadian Northern yards. He was seat- ! Lake Erie railway. Over 1,000 men have

ary party.
President Castro intends to attack the Juneau Adviçes Tell of the Discovery of 

Russian Land Marks. of Mr. Wm. Ferrie, 
dead from the effects of coal gas.

revolutionists.
News has been received here that the 

town of Carupano, state of Bermudez, 
Venezuela, was attacked by the revolu
tionary forces on Sunday and Monday 
of this week. After a hard fight with 
the government soldiers, in which the 
rebels lost one cannon and had a large 
number of men killed and wounded, they 
retreated. The government accuses the 
revolutionists of having deliberately 
burned 43 houses in Carupano. These 
charges are denied by the revolutionists, 
who say that the houses were burned 
as a result of the battle.

The French cruiser D’Estries lias left 
Laguiria with M. Quievreux, the French 
charge d'affaires in Venezuela, on board. 
M. Quievreux goes to investigate the 
situation along the coast.

Railway Fatality.Seattle, Oct. 28.—Advices were receiv
ed from Juneau, on the steamer Dolphin 
that the missing Russian boundaryBut the com-

THE DOUKHOBORS. were cot
Troops Going Home.

Pottsville, Pa., Oct. 30.—It is expect
ed all troops in the coal country will be 
ordered home before the beginning ot 
next week.

Quaker Who Induced Them to Leave 
Russia Does Not Credit Stories 

of Rioting.

w- on crue

We sought powers in th
-seuibly
were most essential, the *■ 
brought in was fought out* 
and in committee; but .in t* 
had been contended for was* 
a .mutilated and nearly usel* 
that was left to us after t* 
.battle. The principal claus* 
to us, “That under certain H 
society -should have power H 
mais suffering past recov<* 
•every .requirement, but th* 
the tail, for the last clai* 
which was added .at .the* 
“This act applies only tfl 
-cities,” rendered the hill * 
The committee do not aec* 
but .are not sorry to .hud* 
•division lists who are the* 
In the JHo-iise. Our thanks ■ 
to that good friend of the H 
Helmuken, K. G. tiiuceg 
ot that “wet,” which limit* 
to Incorporated cities, we 1* 
cases .-such as the act cont* 
occurred within the city, h* 
of glanders, the horse was!

In anoher case, oil 
limits, <lhe horse was order! 
three months ago, but .as .tl 
not the jxkwer to destroy it-1 
l»een kept alive, useless anti 
till quite recently, and in à I 
horse seemed to be staa vial 
side the -city with no «ne 1 
It is no doubt dead now.. He 
given to show how the wore 
clety wished to carry out I 
dered inoperative by me ml 
posed the bill, and, as it! 
might surely have known 
were much more likely to <■ 
thinly populated and not I 
found out.

During the summer months! 
for dogs have been placed J 
city ns an .experiment. W<| 
have supposed a much, felt I 
nre much «obliged to frienl 
given them standing room J 
«applied wfth water.

We had hqpes that thl 
would have .altered the I 
troughs so as to make then 
•dogs as well an horses. Tl 
relegated to their highway I 
the summer has passed wil 
being done. W.e must "lm\l 
next summer and be satisfl 
the manifest good will of tl 
has been willing to grant J 
qpects.

The grant continued to 1 
eiety has enabled many ti 
opened on file Mainland, aj 
and. at Cumberland imdl 
which, by the aid of the Vi| 
which was instrumental in] 
meeting, the most .euthusiasj 
tbrf meeting that has been 
ot the society was successful 
and their enthusiasm for 
Unties.

If fhe secretary of the j 
Mr. South, were here, lie 
some Interesting informatio 
on the Mainland,^where m1 
branches have tÆn tcstabl 
Kaslo, Nelson, Rofcgajid, Ol 
loops, Ashcroft, Aglesiz, C 
Sion, Grand Forks, 'GT&enwl 
places, lu fact he is away I 
ing the. work of the aocietl 
new branches.

There have been 139 cruel 
with, being rather in excesj 
There have been seven cas 
court, with the following red 
«dismissed; -one was withdraj 
consenting to the horse bd 
case was lined $30 and sj 
cruelty in overwhipping 
horses; another was for ove 
neglecting ducks, fined $35; 
was for improper care and 
fined $50, sentence suspend 
ciety undertaking to look a 
which Dr. Hamilton kindly

Drowned. in certain circu

was
was

Reinforcements. were
gener-Mnracaibo, Venezuela, Oct. 20.—The 

.gto'etiimenL-gmiboat Zamora. left here 
this morning with 1,000 soldiers on 
board for Laguiaria. These troops are 
to reinforce President Castro, who is Russian sect. Mr. Elkington says he 
still inactive at La Victoria. h»s agents in each of the 58 Doukhobor

villages in Canada, but has not as yet 
received information from them of the 
marching and alleged rioting.

“That 2,000 of them are on the march, 
propagating strange doctrines,” said Mr. 

Guenaga, which ,resulted in the sur- j Elkington, “I cannot believe. I am sure 
render of the revolutionary generals, ! 1hat the who]e matter has been 
Uribe-Uribe and Castillo, together with ; gerated.
10 cannon, 500 rifles -and considerable 
ammunition. Four hundred revolution
ists are reported to have been killed. !
The dead Ixidies were left unburied.

men,
who were left to look out for themselves. 
The whole body was not by any 
destitute, as each man was carrying 
provisions. The spectacle was one for 
sympathy, and other Doukhobors who 
stood watching the proceedings, on be
ing interrogated, said it was a crazy act 
in which they would take no part. It 
is uncertain what will be the future of 
the. pilgrimage.

Four Hundred Killed.
Colon, Oct. 29.—Further news has 

readied here of the engagement on Oc
tober 24th, at Rio Frio, near La

OLD REPORT REVIVED.exag-

Mr. Elkington said he had visited 54 
j out of 58 villages. Crime is practically 
, unknown among them. Honesty and 
tiuthfulness he declared to be their 
characteristics.

atAnother Ruifioc That the Prince and 
Prmccss_pl Wales Will Visit 

United States.

London, Oct. 27.—A report cabled from 
the United States that the Prince and -,
Princess of Wales would probably visit , a't: ac ’ Oct. 27. Mrs. Fred. Glynn,
the St. Louis exposition in 1904 created *bo“t.1.9 a^, committed suicide
much interest here. The news occupied ^ taking strychnine this alternoon. 
a prominent place in all the afternoon Ha’'m« had 8£>rI'e words mth ller matl‘er 
newspapers. Surprise was expressed in early m,the a te™oon ,fvef 60“e lo,cal 
official circles at the question being Xoerip she walked a mile to where her 
publicly discussed at ail. At York hufand waa Vor“«« to toU hl™ of 
House, the residence of the Prince and aad .rf"rn^ \°. ^ ûaase aPP«rently 
Princess of Wales, a representative of ad/^t. She then went to a drug store 
the Associated Press was informed that and boa?,ht ^ortb o£ atr/cb-
nothing was officially known on the sub- mne: IW beu beru husband returned from
ject a. work he found her lying dead in bed.

From inquiries in other quarters, how
ever, the Associated Press learned—that 
while no official invitation had beqn ex
tended, the fcatter had been presented 
unofficially td the King, who returned a 
polite non-committal reply. It is point
ed out that-the question of acceptance 
or declination must, of course, await ^he 
transmittal df an official invitation from 
the United States government.

ed on the drawhead of a car, making a j been put» to work constructing eighteen 
flying shunt, when he slipped and had ; miles of pehnt will be a fifty mile line 
his hip and lower part of his body from Redbank to Newcastle, thoroughly Quiet and Peaceable.Suing City.

Hamilton, Oct. 30.—Thos. Myles & 
Sons, coal dealers, have issued a writ 
against the city corporation and five 
aldermen, composing the fuel committee, 
for $10,000 damages for breach of con
tract in connection with the delivery of 
coal.

smashed. opening the tract. It is the expectation 
that this road, known as the Western 
Allegheny, will become an important link 
in. the Pennsylvania system to relieve the 
freight congestion of the Pittsburg dis
trict.

Yorkton, N. W. T„ Oct. 29,-Tbe 
women and children are comfortably 
situation to-day is unchanged. The 
housed and the sick have been taken 
to the hospital here for treatment. The 
men were camped just outside of the 
town, and spent the night praying and 
singing psalms. They are determined 
not to return to their villages, saying 
they are going to Christianize the world. 
They are very quiet and peaceable, but 
it is impossible to say what turn their 
mania will take next. A squad of 20 
Northwest Mounted Police arc patrol
ling the town and guarding the buildings 
where the women are.

Will Have To Pay.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Oct. 29.—F. Pedley, superin
tendent of immigration, who has received 
a dispatch announcing the arrival of 
Doukhobors, says that lie intends look
ing after them and charging the cost of 
the same to the fund which was obtain
ed from the sale of their stock and grain. 
It is likely that an effort will be made 
to get them to return to their villages.

Canal Negotiations.
Washington, Oct, 29.—The status to

day of tile Colombian canal negotiations 
is that each side is waiting a decision 
of the Colombian government as 
whether Minister Concha shall proceed 
under his original instructions to pre
sent to the state department the Col- London, Oct. 29.—The efforts of the 
ombian response to the department’s pro- ; promoters of the Morgan “Tube” rail- 
posal for a treaty. The response ar- way scheme to procure the re-establish- 
rived in Washington two days ago, but . ment of the parliamentary status of 
the minister holds that in view of re- -■ ■ ...................................

Committed Suicide.

MORGANS WITHDREW.

to Debate in Die Imperial Commons Re
garding “Tube” Railway Bill. Strike Officially Declared.

Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 30.—The strike at 
the seven collieries of Coxe Bros. & Co., 
the four mines of B. G. Markie & Co., 
and the Silverbrook operation of J. S. 
Wintz & Co., was officially renewed to
day, on an order issued by District Sec
retary Gallagher, of the United Mine 
Workers, upon instructions from Presi
dent Mitchell. The strikers at those 

Will Leave for South Africa About the mines were not permitted to return to
work in a body. The Coxes insisted 
that their former employees must make 

London, Oct. 26—Mr. Chamberlain pur- personal application for their former posi- 
poses to start for South Africa at ! tions, and B. G. Markie & Co. required 
the end of November and to return the ' that each man, before going back to 
early part of March. His visit will em- work, must promise to abide by the de
brace the Cape, Natal, the Orange River cision of the arbitration commission. The 
Colony and the Transvaal. The Colonial mine workers allege the object of these 
Secretary hopes to have an opportunity requirements is discrimination against

«*—,<{ rr.r” t zx&iTMstÆssæ — ** * *•j 1 °r the Future. / ests concerned, and to consider their

when iif$ at stame
economic pjOapects of Cuba, in spite of ; the war and settlement of affairs in the dropped down the precipice, the slip-
thé 'present depression in the sugar ; colonies, which, it is said, has also the perytog over the abyss, anything that
trade. He, said the new government in- fUn approval of Premier Balfour and his offers achance of life, is eagerly snatch- 
augurated in Cuba under American aus- cabinet. i edati The end the man seeks is safety,
pices was proceeding most satisfactorily. Tbe Uaiiy Telegraph thinks that this He cares nothing 
Perfect quiet and confidence, prevailed. step will tho precursor of 8imiJar for the means to
Assuming the passage of the American . visita to Canada and Australia. Varir that end.
Reciprocity bill, coupled with the favor- ; ous references are made to the “mevfl There are thon- 
able influence of the Brussels sugar con- ; diplomacy,” and the “new statesman- ! Sands of men and 
vention, there was every reason to ex- , sbip,” as well as to the political aspects l women whose 
pect a great business revival m Cuba, ! of the absence of the strongest minister lives are at stake, 
and an era of general prosperity. The ; at a time when the government is pass- ; who are hindered Vgj 
best information now pointed to the ; ing through a critical phase of its exist- ! from accepting ■ 
sugar crop being at least equal in quan- euee. There also are some hints that the one means of 
tity to that of last year. Mr. Chamberlain will be glad to be ab- j safety by foolish

sent during the awkward situations aria- | prejudice. > 
ing from the government’s Education Doctor Pierce s 
bill. On the whole, however, the Colo- ; Golden Medical 

London,1 Oct. 30.—It is understood ‘ niai (-Secretary’s decision is warmly wel-1 Discovery has
that the “Kruger Memoirs,” of which a ' éomed as timely and sensible. \ °een t°e m'an.3
first installment of extract» has already | The Times says that it understands 1 restoring health
been published in the Times, give a nar- , that Mrs. Chamberlain, who was Mary - many ?en ,an,
rative of the ex-President's career, but1 Endicott, of Salem, Mass., will accom-‘ women whose tot- 
do not go deeply into political aspects } pany her husband to South Africa, and low cougn’ Dleea' 
or advise the Boers as to the best policy j that his 
to be pursued after Mr. Kruger's death. : general, will
A striking feature of the memoirs is a questions in parliament during his fath- 
revelation of the jealousies which exist
ed before tho war between the inhabit
ants of the Transvaal and the Orange 
Free State and the Cape Colony Boers, 
which prevented anything like a satis
factory mutual understanding.
Kruger has taken pains to prove that 
he did his utmost to smooth matters 
over and prevent the war, but the Boers’ 
inborn antipathy to foreign interference 
proved too strong for him.

Destroyed By Fire.
Warwick, Que., Oct. 30.—Fire last 

night destroyed the premises of the 
...... ............... - OUHLUs ol i Waryick Overall Co., and Houle’s’

------ - ------------- ------- | their original franchise bill as a whole,! jewelIery 8t0re- together wlt!l three
cent developments (meaning events that I lw, to an hour,s debate iu the House j dwellings. The loss is $10,000, and in-
' ’ " * ............ * ’ """ cf Commons to-night, the only result of I surance ^3'000-

which was the withdrawal of the 
deavor. The Morgans intend to ask

way Inter for the re-committal of the bill, ____ 7 _____________y
gïanting rights for their proposed “tube,” pn the lake shore, near that place, yes- 
r»iid other lines, without regard to the 
London United Tramway Company, 
which was to have been operated in con
nection with the Morgan “Tube,” but 
which was privately bought up by the 
Yerkes interests.

______ _____ ______o___ __________ The motion was opposed by Sir John
United States Minister Hart at the Col- Dickson-Poynder. who said it was not 
ombian capital notifying him of the ac- ! the province of parliament to in-
tion of the Colombian minister here. No ; te,*vene in the dissensions of rival specu- 
spccific complaint was made, but it was lators.
desired to make sure that the Colombian ------------------------
government knew that the note had been 
held back.
to the United States in case of an ad
verse attitude on the part of the Colom
bian government—either to proceed with
out delay to complete the treaties with ;   ^ 
Nicaragua and Costa Rica necessary tine" Frederick,"càpti" Churchill,“bound i 
for the construction of a canal in those from Parrisboro, N. S., 
countries, and this course would be •
adopted with reluctance, or to purchase this' morning" two™mnw~ëâst* ot Cane 
outright the franchise of the French Spencer, about 15 miles from St. John 
Panama Canal Company, and then con- tn a heavy wind and rain storm, the 
struct the Panama canal on the ground , heavy seas drove her on the rocks. As Berlin. Ont 
that the United States would have

-
happened on the Isthmus since the note 
started from Bogota, October 16th), it 
is his duty to withhold the note until he 
hears further from his government. The 
state department had in some 
come to know that the Colombian' re
sponse would, if submitted, go far to
wards meeting the desires of the gov
ernment in the matter of a canal treaty. 
It was decided therefore that an appeal 
be taken over Minister Concha's head 
to the authorities in Bogota.

Accordingly a cablegram was sent to

MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S TRIP.Found Dead.en-
HalLfax, N. S., Oct. 30.—James Nick

erson, Clark's Harbor, was found dead End of November.

terday, with part of his throat torn 
away, supposed to have been caused by 
the accidental discharge of a gun while 
duck shooting.

Havoc of Pee Weevil.
London, Ont., Oct. 30.—At a conven

tion of Ontario entomologists yesterday, 
Dr. Fletcher, Dominion entomologist, 
said pea weevil was causing a loss of 
from $4,000,000 to $6,000,000 annually 
to farmers of Ontario. Because of the 
weevil the acreage of peas in the prov
ince in ten years had decreased *0,000 
acres, Or one-third of the total.

Hog Colera.
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 30.—Dr. Orchard. 

Dominion veterinary inspector, says hog 
cholera has been responsible for the 
slaughtering of between five and six 
thousand animals in Kent county within 
the past few months.

Beet Sugar Factory.

r*
SITUATION IN CUBA.

COMING NEXT MONTH.

Members of Council of London Chamber 
of Commerce Will Tour Canada.CREW RESCUED.

There are two ways open
Barkentine Driven Ashore on the Coast 

of New Brunswick. London, Oct. 30.—The following mem
bers of the council of the London Cham
ber of Commerce will visit Canada next 
month: Sir Albert Kollit, Sir Vincent 
ICennett Barrington, General Laurie, H. 
C. Richards, James Dixon, W. P. Wood, 
Arthur Serena, Faithfull Begg, Major 
Flood Page, John Hume and J. T. Hen
derson. They will visit Montreal, Ot
tawa, Toronto and other centres of the 
Dominion.

St. John, N. B., Oct. 29.—The barken-

for Portland, 
Me., coal laden, was wrecked at 3 o’clock

; iS,■
i*ï
hBerlin, Ont., Oct. 30.—Ontario Beet 

Sugar Company, with a capital of $600,- 
000, started its new plant at 9.20 this 

■ning, when the first beets

. « j soon as she struck, she commenced to go
right to improve its own property with- to pieces. Three men managed to get 
our further regard of Colombia. ashore on the rocks with the intention mor were put

through the press for making them into 
sugar. The capacity will be 425 barrels 
a day.

THE SHIPPING COMBINE.

Purchase Price of the White Star Line 
Is Over Fifty-Three Million 

«Dollars.

London, Oct. 30.—It was officially an
nounced to-day that the purchase price 
of the White Star liue, on its joining 
the International Mercantile Marine 
Company, is $53,497,180, of which $15.- 
736,160 is payable in cash, $25,174.000 
in preference shares and $12,587,000 in 
common stock.

1/of going to the lighthouse for assistance. 
First one man scaled the cliff, then 
other, bnt the third was forced to remain 

Effort Will Be Made to Get Gommons to on the rocks and the ledges as th© seas 
Reverse Decision of Committee. 1 came in and went over him. The two

j men who landed made their way through
London. Oct. 29,-The fight between the woods> to ,he lighthouse, and a tele-

gram was sent to St. John. The gov
ernment steamer Lansdowne went up and 
rescued all hands.

THE LONDON “TUBES.” an-
STORŸ OF KRUGER’S LIFE.

do.JUDGE ARRESTED. Th© public hare responded 
ly than ever before to tbe I 
society. We have lost sum 
whom, we certainly though! 
continued their sutiscriptioua 
180Q-1 we had 196 subscribe! 
buted $1382.50. ' This year I 
subscribers, who have contrl 
We have a balance is hand I 
cording to the audited a cl 

be read by the treasure! 
In some respects it woull 

the outgoings were much in I 
year, but w«e have had to I 
expenditure ot a year asidl 
consequence of the altered! 
meeting.

Sermons were as usual i 
generally by tbe minister*.I 
chruches, both to the dity a 
the Island. The committee I 
der their hearty thanks to t] 
who acceded to their reque.sfl 
■hould be' preached, for thor 
means of presenting the w<t 
ciety to the people than by i 
from the pulpit.

The society, to encourage t 
proper care of their horsesJ 
Bt considerable expense a sys 
which, it intended to preren 
giving Day. Owing, no dov 
the fact that neither we nc 
knew when Thanksgiving Dt 
and it was In fact about a 
than anticipated, the drivers 
tient time to prepare. Fo-

He Is Charged With Criminal Libel— 
Editor Also in Custody.

zt. 30.—Wm. Claney 
judge of the State District éourt, has 
been arrested on a charge of criminal 
libel preferred by J. D. Hennessy. P. A. 
O’Farrell, editor of the Réveille, 
also arrested.

The action is the result of an affidavit 
appearing in the paper above the signa
ture of Claney. It was alleged that he 
(Claney) had been offered a bribe four 

I years ago by Hennessy to influence his 
decision in some litigation then pending 
between the late Marcus Daly and the 
Heinze interests. Judge Claney was re
leased on his own recognizance, but 
O’Farrell was held in bonds of $1,000.

ifiVlTQPLTO CANADA.

’.Hon. J. Chamberlain Asked to Visit To
ronto on His Way From South Africa.

the Morgan and Yerkes’s interests for the 
control of the London “Tubes” Will be 
faired in the House of Commons to-night, 
when the Morgans will endeavor to get ! 
the whole House to rescind its commit- j 
tee’s decision that their project has no 
legal status.

Clinton E. Dawkins, a partner in the ! 
firm of G. S. Morgan & Co., said to a } 
correspondent of the Associated Press: 1

Butte. Mf.dv

WLi ing lungs, ema
ciation and weak
ness seemed to ______
warrant the state-
ment of local phy- T*
sicians—"There is r
no cure possible.” * 1
Why should prejudice against a put-up 

j medicine hinder you from trying what 
has cured thousands of suffering men 
and women?

"Only for Di. Pierce*» Golden Medical Dl* Vancouver, Oct. 30.—John Brownlee covery I think I would be in my grave to-day,” 
was brought from the North by steamer 1 writes Mr. Moses Miles, of Hilliard, Uinta Co., 
Comox this morning in a state of col- ™
lapse, after a remarkable experience. | work. It affected my lungs so that I coughed 
Walking from Rock Bay to Bear River *}} the time, both day and night. My fnenda 
on Sunday afternoon, ho fell and was; SU^Ke^?. SW^uS^nd^ 
jammed between two logs, and being I had helpwi her »o much «he insisted on my try- 
60 badly injured that he was unable to j &S. l
move. He stayed there two days and well man, weighing 185 pounds, thanks to Dr. 
nights. When 60 men started out to Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.» 
look for him they found his dog, which 
guided them to where the man lay, then 
on the verge of death from exposure and 
pain. He will recover in the hospital.

son Austen, who is postmaster- 
answer Colonial OfficeGUNBOAT LAUNCHED.

I First Boat For the United States Navy 
Built in Japan.

will
was er’s absence.

THE CABINET VACANCY.TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE.
No Appointment Will Be Announced for a 

Few Days.
San Francisco, Oct. 29.—An extended 

“Have small hope of accomplishing any- | account of the launching on October 15th 
thing during the present session. In my of the Romblow, the first United States 
opinion public sentiment is with us in ; gunboat ever built in Japan, is given by 
this matter, because the action of the op- the Japan Gazette of October 16th, the 
position was a clear breach of faith, both : gunboat is one of five ordered for ser- 
to us and parliament and to the public, : vice in tbe Philippines. It was christen- 
bnl owing to legal and technical difficul- by the daughter of Admiral Rombley 
lies I doubt the possibility of the rein- Evans, with a bottle of champagne. At 
stating of our bill this session.”

Injured Man -Compelled to Remain Out 
of Doors For Two Days and 

Two Nights.
Mr.

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—It was officially stated 
to-day that no appointment to the cabinet 
will be announced for a few days.

of the B. C. Milling Co..Booth’sJohn Hendry^ 
was here to-da 
mills. D. J. Munn was also here.

F. B. Gregory has returned from Toron
to to attend the Supreme court.

Hon. W. C. Wells, who is coming here 
In connection with tbs bridge over the 
Fraser river at New Westminster, is ex
pected to-morrow.

y and looked over

DAWSON FATALITY.tho same time a paper cage at the bow 
was cat open and a number of white 
■loves were liberated. The air was filled

Herbert Grant, of Brockvllle, Killed in 
Mine.RAILWAY COLLISION.

______ with paper blossoms, scattered by the
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 29.—A special în their fight. As the boat glided

trMn and a shunter collided at Hawkes- i ’n^° the water whistles were blown, and 
bury yesterday, resulting in the démoli- tho band played “Star Spangled Ban- 
tion of the engine and the probably fatal fier.” The ceremony was witnessed by 
injury of the driver, W. Keith. i about 250 invited guests.

Brockvllle, Ont., —See our new 20th Century ready Ub 
wear Suits. Bring cash and get a dis
count. B. Williams & Co.

Oct. 27.—Mr. F. I. 
Ritchie received a telegram from Joseph 
Clarke, dated Dawson City, on Saturday, 
at 4 p. m., containing news of the death 
In the Yukon of Herbert Grant, second 
son of Mr. James Grant, Glenn Road. De
ceased was killed In a mining accident. -

Toronto, Oct. 30.—The Dominion Manu
facturers’ Association, through Sir Wil
frid Laurier, have written the Right Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain Inviting him to visit 
Toronto on his way home from South 
Africa, via Australia and Victoria.

The sole motive fot substitution is to 
permit the dealer to make the little more 
profit paid by the sale of less meritorious 
médianes, gains; you lose. The main spring of a watch costs one 

penny.
/


